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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

REP CURT CLAWSON WARNED
Soetoro NOT Eligible
March 03, 2015 –Email received by the American Resistance Party:
From: JONATHAN DAVID MOOERS
TO: US Rep. Curt Clawson, R-FL
Date: March 2, 2015
You are my Florida district US Representative and, therefore, I am writing to you on behalf of
some 318,000,000 legal American citizens and the free world:
First, thank you for voting to attempt to replace Speaker Boehner as your first "outsider" act after
being sworn in as a shiny new US Representative back in January; and thank you again for
being one of the "Republican rebels" listed herein.
Second, millions of legal Americans, and millions of illegal aliens residing in USA (while illegally
evading deportation), and billions of folks around the world with TV/Internet access, including
murder-programmed Muslim jihadists and the Muslim Brotherhood, and zealous lawless
anarchists, Barry Soetoro and Luis GuiterrEZ, are watching to see if the US House of
Representatives will keep up its revolt to deny Muslim Barry Soetoro another unaffordable nonConstitutional anarchy-favorable victory, or if this "Republican rebellion" is just another fleeting
political cartoon.
>PC = BS
>Barack Obama + Muslim Brotherhood = BOMB
>The US House of Representatives was given power of the purse by the original Framers circa
1787- NOW USE THIS POWER TO DE-FUND ANARCHIST MUSLIM BROTHERHOOD MEMBER
BARRY SOETORO!
While you and your small band of "rebels" may feel surrounded by humanity like those American
patriots before you who took a stand at Lexington Green, at the Alamo and at Bastogne in WWII
(Easy Company's Band of Brothers), let me help enlighten your upcoming, hugely important,
hugely symbolic, discussions and decision on amnesty-anarchy-without-borders herein.
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A. You and Congress know that Barry Soetoro, code-named Barack Hussein Obama, is a nonConstitutional presIDent, and, therefore, everything he has done since January 21, 2009 remains
both non-Constitutional and Constitutionally NULL AND VOID. American political-media leaders
can no longer cover-up and rob this factual knowledge from its citizenry, beginning with Rudy
Giuliani's recent shout heard round the world, "...I do not believe that the president loves
America...", and followed by this "Republican rebellion" et al.
B. We the People did not knowingly grant consent for Congress to govern us nor temporarily
empower any Congresspersons to act and vote so as to violate or ignore our supreme law of the
land, the US Constitution. All legal Americans can either obey the US Constitution or amend it.
Period. Additionally, you and 534 other Congresspersons and the US Supreme Court and the
federal Executive Branch and every single oath-taking tax-taking federal and state and local
employee have no choice, nor do said persons have any Citizen-empowerment whatsoever, but to
act to either obey or amend the US Constitution. Period.
Therefore, since our insolent unaccounted lawless non-Constitutional "presIDent" has attempted
to engage in a non-Constitutional executive over-reach herein, so as to unilaterally violate the US
Constitution to attempt to make up his own immigration fiat-laws and then hurriedly coerce a
non-Constitutional executive-memo-amnesty-anarchy as force-funded upon We the People, no US
Congressperson has any empowerment whatsoever to approve/obey/tax-fund any such
attempted lawless non-Constitutional executive fiat over-reaches.
C. Congress has knowingly followed and funded a non-Constitutional "presIDent" since January
21, 2009 and, therefore, all its Congressional activities, all its Congressional work-product
legislations and all its Congressional funding is concurrently rendered Constitutionally NULL AND
VOID from 1-21-2009 to the present time. How can it possibly be anything else? What is not null
and void, however, is the associated out-of-control $18T national debt that We the People are held
accountable to pay off!
You and 534 Congresspersons are under-oath to support, obey and defend the US Constitution
and We the People submit our heart-earned tax dollars to the US Treasury in order to pay for you
all to REPRESENT US! All 535 Congresspersons have no legal choice whatsoever herein but to
vote unanimously to defeat any funding of any executive-fiat-memo-amnesty-anarchy-measures
proposed herein! Real simple: "IF IT'S ILLEGAL, IT'S ILLEGAL! [IF IT'S NON-CONSTITUTIONAL,
IT'S ILLEGAL!] "
Do not be bullied, Rep. Clawson, by thoroughly ungrateful illegal aliens led by anarchist Luis
GutierrEZ et al, as they may vote with violence in the streets or attempt to swarm federal
buildings to intimidate Congresspersons into abandoning legal Americans and their sacred US
Constitution. No intensity of emotion, no demands for more free (tax-funded) handouts, no threats
or ridicule from a Counterfeit presIDent Soetoro-Obama, and no backroom arm-twisting from
Traitor Boehner et al, can alter the fact that the US Constitution is the supreme law of the land
and can not be cast aside for any PC-related political expediency, since Public Cowardice (PC)
today may easily translate into Prison Camps (PC) tomorrow!
If our nation's virtual propaganda press and any angry illegal aliens want someone to blame for
any perceived reneging by Congress to de-fund any lawless executive- memo-amnesty-anarchy
herein, SIMPLY LET THOSE MISGUIDED SOULS BLAME A PIECE OF PAPER WITH GOD-GUIDED
HUMAN SPIRITS ATTACHED, NAMELY, THE US CONSTITUTION, FOR DASHING THEIR LAWLESS
DREAMS AND PHONY SCHEMES! If need be, hold up our sacred US Constitution in front of such
militant mobs like an exorcist priest would hold up a crucifix in front of advancing devils!
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Finally, I want to thank World Net Daily (WND) for this "free platform for freedom" to publish our
concerns on this matter of international significance. Thank you, WND!
I ENCOURAGE OTHER LEGAL AMERICANS TO DO AS I HAVE DONE HEREIN, and use this free
WND medium to openly publish letters to their Congresspersons for the world to witness (keep it
brief so we don't saturate the WND servers!). Such letters tend to act as our vote, as signers to a
digital DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE of sorts, as we work to re-unite America from Soetoro's
Evil Administration and gratefully pledge our renewed support to that cherished God-guided
Golden Rule Christian creation of human enlightenment, OUR US CONSTITUTION!
Sincerely,
JONATHAN DAVID MOOERS, PE (Structural Engineer- MA, ME, NH, NY, RI), Fellow and
Life Member-American Society of Civil Engineers, MBA, LT (Ret.) US Army Corps of
Engineers, Grandparent
[end quote]

The American Resistance Party offers the following comments:
The Atlantic has recently penned an article that seems to call Representative Clawson
a “birther.” In their article they chided Mr. Clawson for a recent mistake of not
knowing TWO witnesses in a Congressional hearing were American citizens and
instead, identified them as from INDIA. The Atlantic implied the following of Clawson:
"In today’s Republican Party, and beyond, a lot of people are having the same trouble. How
else to explain the fact that, according to a 2011 New York Times/CBS poll, 45 percent of
Republicans think President Obama was born outside the United States? Is it because they’re
well versed in the details of which kind of birth certificate he released and when? Of course
not. It’s because they see someone with his color skin and his kind of name and think:
Doesn’t seem American to me."
"In fact, Obama’s opponents, including Democrats, have been raising questions about his
Americanness since he began seeking the presidency. In a March 2007 memo, Mark Penn,
Hillary Clinton’s chief campaign strategist, argued that she should attack Obama for “not
[being] at his center fundamentally American in his thinking and his values.” "
Read more at: http://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2014/07/a-floridarepresentatives-indian-american-gaffe-is-revealing/375121/
[end quote]
Representative Clawson has never expressed an inclination to being a “birther.” If he
was, he would never refer to Mr. Soetoro (aka BHO) (an illegal alien) as pResident.
###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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